
 
 
FOLLOW QUESTION THE QUO ON SOCIAL MEDIA: 

• https://www.instagram.com/question.the.quo 
• https://www.tiktok.com/@question.the.quo  
• https://www.youtube.com/@questionthequo  
• #QuestionTheQuo 

 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE: 
https://questionthequo.org/ 
 
SHARE OUR LATEST SURVEY DATA: 

• Press release 
• Downloadable report 

 
SAMPLE TWEETS 
 
#QuestionTheQuo is a campaign by @ecmcgroup, seeking to encourage students to explore their many 
postsecondary education options. Learn more about the results of their surveys asking teens about school 
and work.  
 
New data from @ecmcgroup shows only 13% of teens feel prepared to make a decision about their future 
education and career path. #QuestionTheQuo 
 
Careers are top-of-mind for today’s teens, according to a new survey #QuestionTheQuo survey from 
@ecmcgroup. Check out additional findings here: <Link to report or press release> 
 
According to a new #QuestionTheQuo survey from @ecmcgroup, belief in postsecondary ed has increased 
above pre-pandemic levels, but many students are seeking shorter, flexible pathways. 
 
The latest #QuestionThQuo survey from @ecmcgroup shows most teens still have questions about their 
finances when determining a path after high school. 
 
SAMPLE POSTS FOR OTHER SOCIAL PLATFORMS 
 
According to a new #QuestionTheQuo survey from ECMC Group [tag], teens’ belief in postsecondary 
education has increased above pre-pandemic levels, but many are looking for shorter, more flexible 
pathways to careers.  
 
Recent data from ECMC Group’s [tag], #QuestionTheQuo surveys shows only 13% of teens feel prepared to 
make a decision about their education and career path after high school. 
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Did you know nearly half of all teens think about their education and career path after high school every 
single day? ECMC Group [tag] uncovered these insights from high schoolers as part of the #QuestionTheQuo 
campaign encouraging students to that provides resources for students to determine their future education 
and career path. 
 
Students are concerned about their future finances and need more information about how they can meet 
their basic needs while attending postsecondary education. Learn more about this trend and others in ECMC 
Group’s [tag] latest #QuestionTheQuo report. 


